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General information

� HIstorical CAstle ParkS

� Priority: 3. Cooperating on natural and cultural resources for sustainable growth in

CENTRAL EUROPE

� Objective 3.2: To improve capacities for the sustainable use of cultural heritage and

resources

� 10 partners, from 4 countries 

(Croatia, Italy, Poland and Slovenia)  

� Project duration: 01.06.2017 - 31.05.2020



� Local public authority

� Regional public authority

� National public authority

Target Beneficiaries

� Sectoral agency

� Interest groups including NGOs

� General public

� Higher education and research

� Education/training centre and school

� Business support organisation



Key Activities

T1: Development of strategy and actions plans on evaluation of cultural heritage

T2: Tool development and consensus building

T3: Revitalisation concepts and pilot actions



T1: Strategy and actions plans

This activity aims to develop a transnational strategy for enhancing the potential of 

historical parks.

The strategy will focus on technical, organizational and financial aspects of cultural areas 

management, with the goal of empowering local and regional authorities with effective 

tools for planning and investment. tools for planning and investment. 

Each partner area will develop and adopt its own local action plans, with the objective to 

foster sustainable economic growth and employment and support further development 

and revitalisation of historical heritage. 

These plans will be adopted by partner managing authorities and proposed as guidelines 

to their regional operational programmes in order to mainstream the best practices and 

identified solutions. 



This activity will develop common guidelines and tools to support consensus building 

process among public and private sector on improving quality and effectiveness in the 

process of evaluation and use of cultural heritage as resource for local development and 

to raise awareness amongst schools and citizens about our historical past, reflecting 

through historical parks.

T2: Development of Tools

through historical parks.

The expected outputs include: Workshops with public sector; Preparation of materials 

for transnational guidelines; Transnational decision support tool to foster and advance 

historical parks protection; Socio-historical overview report on historical parks; Report on 

plant diversity and their value; Educational outdoor trail tool; Handbook on the most 

appropriate tools to address people with special needs.



Each partner will identified one or more pilot areas where the previous outputs will be 

applied. They will prepare revitalisation concepts for identified areas, applying the 

developed tools and targeting the different beneficiaries.

In particular the selected location of the pilot in Ferrara is the Linear Park of the Este 

T3: Revitalisation and pilot actions

In particular the selected location of the pilot in Ferrara is the Linear Park of the Este 

Walls: 9 km of walls, almost totally accessible, surrounding the historical centre of 

Ferrara, accessible on foot, bicycle, on top of the embankment or in the downwards.

Surrounded by green trees and meadows, the Walls today represents a huge garden, 

where inhabitants and tourists can rest and meets thanks to many cultural events taking 

place her throughout the year. An open-air museum for everyone, free of charge. 



Ferrara will develop a Local Action Plan capable of enhancing the historical and 

environmental heritage of its most important monuments. It will create new thematic 

cultural and historical itineraries addressed to citizens, tourists and students.

Through the provision of 75 educational didactic signs along the entire route of the walls, 

users will take a step back in time and relive customs, destinations, legends belonging to 

Pilot Action in Ferrara

users will take a step back in time and relive customs, destinations, legends belonging to 

the historical heritage and Renaissance. The pilot will enhance the current destination of 

the Park and test developed tools on the spot. 



The ancient Walls of Ferrara encircle the historic centre for nine kilometres, almost 

without interruption. They are one of the oldest and strongest defence system.

In 1986 the Walls and the Park have become an international case study: 

The “Walls System Project”. 

The City Walls and Linear Park

An integrated recovery of the whole

perimeter of the Linear Park and

the enhancement of the adjacent

monumental complex.



With their external line, which once was flooded for defence purposes and is currently 

subject to temporary water stagnations favouring wetland and flora species, the Ferrara 

walls are also an important aspect of urban biodiversity.

The City Walls and Linear Park



The total number of species reported over the years for the urban area of   Ferrara is 771, 

and the walls thus account for 39% of the urban flora species. 

The high biodiversity is due to the extension of the park, and its multiple orientations, 

which determine different conditions of sunshine. There is a remarkable wealth of 

habitats: heavily-sunken 

The City Walls and Linear Park

habitats: heavily-sunken 

skies, areas with southern 

exposure with high drainage 

and sunshine, drained areas 

with northern exposure, 

other areas exposed to the 

north with damp and shady 

soils. 



The Municipality of Ferrara will make available to the partners of Perfect the methods 

and tools developed by Hicaps, so contributing to achieve the Perfect’s objectives:

- spread awareness of the value of green infrastructure for socio-economic development;

- increase the professional capacity of key stakeholders in delivering new projects;

- make cities more economically, socially and environmentally viable by

Hicaps and Perfect: mutual benefits

- make cities more economically, socially and environmentally viable by

developing action plans focused in green infrastructure.

On the other way, Perfect will help the Municipality of Ferrara to identify additional 

benefits of green infrastructure, transferring good practice developed

outside the Central Europe countries (e.g. Amsterdam and Cornwall), 

and including a holistic and integrated approach in the protection 

and development of its natural heritage.



Thanks for your attention!


